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NOTICERUN AND MOORE TO

Head of Assemblies Approves
Music Club Project To Secure

New College Songs.

WINNER TO RECEIVE PRIZE
. f

Rules of Contest Announced; All
. Material Must Be Submitted

Before April 25.

. In accepting the invitation of the Mu-
sic Club to be one of the judges of its

""New Barnard Song Contest," Professor
Braun recently declared himself to 'be in
hearty accord with, the whole project.
Professor .Braun, wh6 was chosen as a
judge because of his interest in music,
in the Music Club, and his concern with
the college songs as Chairman of As-
semblies, held it a good thing for a col-
lege to become "song-conscious" every
few years or so, and eyeing its songs

^ from a critical point of view, to endeav-
or to improye Von them. "Without ,any
disparagement of the present songs in-
tended," he said, "I think everyone will
agree that songs written and sung by
one gene/ation need not be . accepted
blindly 'by each succeeding generation,
without at least some investigation to
determine whether its own members have
not something to offer which will be
more appropriate to itsi time." The Mu-
sic Club he feels, is doing a real service
to Barnard in trying to unearth that fu-
ture Alma Mater song that now, perhaps,
lies in the soul of some undergraduate.

In discussing song possibilities, Pro-
fessor Braun divided them into two main
groups, the "Marching song, and the
sentimental" lyric song.

The rules of the contest follow:
1. All Barnard undergraduates are

eligible to compete.
.2. The type, of song to be written is

(.Continued on page 4)

Bulletin Editor To Be
_ Chosen Next Monday

Candidates for Post Selected By
Committee; Installation To

Be On April 24th

Bulletin staff and Representative, As-
sembly will meet on Monday at noon in
304 Barnard -Hall to -elect the Bulletin
Editor for next year. The candidates are
Gertrude Epstein, Anna Jacobson, Rose
Somerville, and Mildred Wells. The
nominations were made from names sub-
mitted by members" of the undergraduate
b-xly to a committee composed of Gena
T'.-nney, Margaret Gristede, Mildred
forish, and Madfyn Millner. ", ..

''crtrnde Epstein has 'been on Bulletin
•staff for three yeafsTstarting.-as a'report-
< ' and being advanced to the positions of
Distant editor, copy editor, and -finally' to
'''•" post of 'associate editor, which she
w holds. Miss Epstein is an honor
student in English. ; ' : . , •

Starting as a reporter three years ago,
-A'"'na Jacobson Has since been assistant
c'Htor and managing editor. :Her- major
5* Economics. " ;; "',' "'" •'•{ - • ; ":-^ • '' :', ' • ' • . ' : '.

• <osc Someryille is a member of the
About Town staff of Bulletin. She has
been elected delegate to the Model League
°'- Cations Assembly, and acted as Chair-
f'-an of the -Commission on TJnemploy-
•• ^nt:at the recent infra-mural world eco-
rr'mJc conference. She is an honor stu-

. &r,t in Government , Vr "'-•-' ;- : • -
Wells, who" is president of the
(.Continutd c* frit A) - ,'\

All members of the Freshman and
.Sophomore classes are expected to
pay; the Greek Games Head Taxi
All who'wish to take .part in the
games or to buy a ticket must pay
the tax. The tax was reduced 50%,
making it $.50, with the expecta-
tion that all members of both, clas-
ses would cooperate in paying it.
As the Games are in need of the
money, it is hoped fhat the two
classes will cooperate.

Those who wish to pay after
March 8th may send the money to
Diaua Campbell through Student
Mail. '

Diana Campbell,
. . Business Manager

PRJYOUNG DESCRIBES
TYPICAL GREEK DRESS

Emphasizes Absolute Simplicity of
Greek Costumes; Demonstrate

Models At Tea.

•Professor Clarence H. Young, of the
Greek Department, speaking in the
Conference Room on Tuesday, March
7, at four P.M., emphasized the abso-
lute simplicity of Greek costumes.
Professor Young, assisted by two mod-
els, the Misses St. Clair Baumgartener,
'35 and Betty Grant, '36, demonstrated
several different types of Grecian dress.
The commonest type of garment was
merely a rectangular piece of cloth
folded in half and sewn together to
form what appears to be a pillowcase
open at both ends. Sleeves are never

t or sewn into the garment, but the
arm opening is merely a portion, of
the upper edge where it has been
caught on the shoulder in two places,
leaving a hole in between for the head
to fit through.

Two Kinds of Wraps
This costume was the type usually

worn by the me£. It was no lower
than the knee,*and was bloused over a
tight girdle^ There were two kinds of
juter wraps. The first one demonr
Crated was the cloak used for rough
sports or working. This was thrown
over the shoulders like a shawl, and
fastened by a broach or button in
front. If the wearer desired to leave
one arm free, he fastened the cloak on
the side. Gentlemen of leisure wore
cloaks-much longer and broader than
the previously described one. Tney
were one .and a half times the.height
of the wearer, and served as an indi-
cation of. character according to. the
way they were draped. If the. cloak
was worn with part of it 'dragging on
the ground, the wearer-was .considered
a proud and dignified person; if, on the
other hand, it was worn above the
knees, the wearer was called a boor.

; Women's Clothing Ample
Women's costumes werV ttien. ex-

plained.. They were much more ample
arid voluminous than the men's garr

ments, and showed many more varia-
tions. There were two main types .of
women's robes. One was a garment
made from a rectangle, the height ^of
the wearer, /with a sleeve effect obtain-
ed by-fastening it at two points be-
tween the shoulder and the side,; and
laying "in box pleats.to get a-star effect
The material in front fell into a cowl

ASSERTS COMPTROLLER
Mr. Swan Presents Systematic

Refutation of Charges
Made in Letter.

A refutation to the charge made in a
recent letter to Bulletin that the loose
milk sold in the Barnard cafeteria is dis-
tributed under unsanitary conditions has
been received from Mr. Swan, Comp-
troller of the College, who is at the head
of the operations of the cafeteria. Mr.
Swan demonstrates that the conditions
under which milk is sold fulfil every re-
quirement of the city health ordinances
and may be compared favorably with
those conditions' which accompany the
methods employed in the distribution of
milk' at professional dairies. The text of
his letter to the Editor of Bulletin fol-
lows:
"Miss-Madlyh Milliter, ' , - - - " .
Editor-in-Chief,
Barnard Bulletin.

My dear Miss Millner:
"On page two of your issue of March

3rd appears a letter signed by L. H. en-
titled "Loose Milk Question." .

'T wish to take immediate and forceful
xception to this letter as it is inaccu-

rate in several respects and conveys an
entirely wrong impression both to the
student body and to any outsider to whose
attention it might come.

"Before discussing the letter in detail,
may I remark that it is most unfortu-
nate that L. H. did not bring this matter
to the attention of the Student Commit-
tee of twenty-five formed in the interest
of Barnard welfare and particularly the
sub-committee which' has been co-operat-
ing with the Comptroller in an effort to
effect beneficial changes in the Lunch
Room, as this committee could have as-
sured L. H. as to the extremely careful
manner in which the entire food service
at Barnard is operated."

Takes Up 6 Statements
''Answering the letter in detail, appar-

ently there are six statements in this let-
ter.
1) We" do sell loose milk in glasses.
This milk, however,- is regular Grade A
milk such as the large dairy companies—
the Borden Company for instance from
whom we buy—serve in bottles. How-
ever, the New York Sanitary Code pro-
vides that when this Grade A milk is
served in bulk or anything other than
actual bottles it should- be referred to as
Grade B milk. The Sanitary Code is in-

(Continued on page 4)

ALL STUDENTS

Arrangements have been made
in both the Lunch Room arid Tea
Room so that any student short- of
cash may charge,.for luncheon or
tea service during the Bank Holi-
day. . . ' • - :• : "'~^' ' '. '^ .'..!,

If charge service is needed, simply
make such request of the cashier.
.- Co-operation is requested and ob-
viously those with reajdy money
will pay cash as heretofore.

John /. Swan>
Comptroller.

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS
CONDITIONS DESCRIBED
Chaplain Knox Studies Religious

Organization in Colleges
On The Continent.

That the s harmony and '/cooperation
among the denominational groups in the
religious organizations of the American
college is unique has been one of the
most amazing of. the many discoveries
Chaplain, Raymond C. Knox has made
thus far during his sojourn in Europe,
according to Miss Louise L. Eckhardt,
his assistant. ~ ' • • .

In accordance $itfr"'f he request of
President Butler, Chaplain Knox -has
been making since last June, a study of
religious conditions in the universities
and colleges on the continent and in
Great Britain. .In the course of his in-
tensive study, the Chaplain has inter-
viewed officers as well as students con-
nected with the universities and has dis-
cussed with these groups the work of
American colleges.

"European students have evidenced
great interest," Miss Eckhardt declared,
"in what American students are think-
ing and in how- they are meeting the
problems of today. They also like to
know in what aspects they resemble us
and how they differ. We are.not yet cer-
tain whether or not thev Chaplain's find-
ings will affect our plans here."

Miss Eckhardt also pointed out that
courses in religion are not credited in
universities abroad. •

Durfng his stay, Chaplain Knox has
frequently got in touch with Columbia
and Barnard students living or studying
abroad. One of the students he has met
is Frances Smithrthe'winner of the Stu-
dent Fellowship last year.

(Continued on ptfft 4)

Forsez (great Historical Significdiice Of
L O. U. Slips Signed In Barnard Tearoom

Not without its amenities is the ^en-
forced paucity of ready change, It has
always been our secret sorrow that trade
is such a casual thing, so" much ttie mat-
ter of transients and strangers who meet
m the night, exchange pennies for beans,
and never see each other>again. In the-
good old days, they fell lis, before the In-
dustrial Revolution, before the printing
press, before the Age of Clean Sheets,
men and:merchants were more human in
their encounters.. They are again on the
footing of human relationship, more than
on that of. econprmc.law.. ;" " :

A~ll of which brings tirtp the conclu-
sion that if you can get luncheon or tea
these weeks merelyvby..,sighing,yotjr name
to a .check, the-'restaurant assistant will
remember you longer. - Even after, the
banks •open?'they^ ntay be reminded by

the sight of ,ypur face into the a\vare-
ncss that your debt;of thirty'cents repre-
sents slightly sweetened "tea with lemon
in it They may wonder why all your
cookies are chocolate, what exigencies of
program force you to have your tea"'at
ten to jfour precisely every other IWEonday.

Your name goes onto every I. 0. U j
"Your"" ticket merely .has an; impersonal
portrait bust in low relief of an animal:- ' ••'. • '- - • ' • t ' . - • " : * • ' . ; ' " - . . . .

or a savage,,-in;which, piece of art no one
is remarkably interested '̂ Sxsme day the
I. OvU.'s of the current moratorium may
be interesting^historical documents. Then
your -name/ -your-class, and your Alma
Mater's ; laudable icaf eteria - will. become
one with ihe Stars: and Bars, "the: Colos-
sus of Rhodes, and the Holy Roman
Empire, which is Just as it should be,'

• ""• '- • r ' , * , '" • ' . - - • ' " • • ' ' ~\ I• , A'.'•>
• ' . . ' . . .«' - • • - < : • • • - w '• "•

JDeclares That "War WiU Exist So
LongAs We^Settle Peace Question

By Wa.T Psychology .

CITES MANCHURIAN EPISODE

Emphasizes /^[eed for Setting Up
Institutions^To Deal With Issues

When They Arise.

"There will be war despite all Kellogg: .
Pacts, disarmament conferences, and Lea-
gues of Nations so long as we attempt
to settle questions of peace by war psy- ;

chology," declared Professor James *I\
Shotwell, professor of History at Co-
lumbia University since 1908, and direc-
tor of the pivision of Economics and
History of the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace, speaking at the col-
lege assembly held on Tuesday, March
7, in the Barnard gym.

ProiesSor Shotwell, who in addition to
his academic accomplishments has several
times been a member of international
commissions for the furthering of world
peace, having been decorated by the gov-
ernments, of several foreign countries,

was introduced by Professor Eugene
Byrne, Chairman of the History Depart-
ment at .Barnard College. . . -.

Describes War Psychology
Professor Shotwell first stressed the

Doint that international cooperation is not
wsj whereas war, or conflict of some

cind, is always news. He described the
psychology -which lies behind conflict,
:elling how people's emotional reactions
run away with their intelectual reasoning
at times when war is imminent. He dis-
cussed the League of Nations handling
of the Manchuran episode: "On the 18th
of September, when the Japanese began
heir military movements, the League of
Nations. began to take an interest in •

(Continued on pagt 2)

Vote For Honor Board
Chairman Until Four

Jane Rine, Catherine Strateman,
And Mfldred Wells

Are Candidates -

Voting for "Honor Board Chairman,
)egun yesterday, continues today until
'our o'clock in the Conference Room.

The candidates for the office are Jane
line, Catherine -Strateman and Mildred
Wells,.'of the'junior class. The' final
choice will be announced late today and
n the next issue of Bulletin.

Jane Rine has.been Chairman of.Social
Service during the past year.. She^has
also, served; as'', a '.member of the class1

dance committee while she was a fresh-
man." ' • - .-•".'; • • ' ' : . " . ' • - . ' • ,"T :

Catherine Strateman is Business Man-
ager of Mortarboard at the present time,
and last "year was sophomore chairman:
of Greek Games. At that time she was' '
also/ chairman -of .the^sophomore rings
committee and a member of Bulletin '
staff." At present she is secretary of the .
Classical Club arid ->a member of"Honor -

ard/^s a freshmafC she was proper-
ties chairmanx)f Greek: iGames.:-;.;_".:'' ;: ;

!;>£ildred ^Vells & President!; of ;the,;
Episcopal Ctob during .this year, and has -
also served as vocational chairman.

; , • • '."V
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Editorial
Merrilv We Go To Press

Alumna's Play Opens JMfeirch 16

To The Editor,
No. 10 'Barnard Bulletin.

Dear Madam:
I suspect that you have already heard

the news that Gertrude Tonkonogy, 1929,
has a play opening on-Broadway March
16th. It is a comedy, "Three Cornered
Moon*' with Ruth Gordon" in the leading
role and Cecelia Loftus (among others
a little too numerous to mention here) in

.jthe cast. MacGowan and &$ed are the
[producers, and the play v opens at the Cort
Theater. . f ''

My purpose in this note is to acquaint
Bulk-tin with the support which the class
of 1929 plans to give its playwrite. We
have taken the second balcony for the
opening: night, and it promises to be an
exclusively Barnard affair, up' there. All
alumnae or undergraduates who would
care to join us "will be extremely wel-
come—and I might .a dd that enough of
us are bringing men so that no escort
need feel out of place.
• Nor need anyone let the depression or
i bank holiday deprive her of a First
\~ight. for tickets can be obtained at
51.10, for the second balcony, and at high-
er prices for lower seats. Several repre-
sentatives of this class are on campus;
Marian Churchill, in the Alumnae Office
(106
Kelsey
mem and Comptroller's Office, respective-
ly) are among those who can arrange

BULUETDf

a:——^=

HERE AND THERE ABOUT tOWN

Second Balcony

Gav Divorce

,, Schubert

A light-little play with music- wr.-se
chief raison d:ctre is Fred Ar.a:re s dane*
ing, 'The-Gay Divorce" concerns itsel:
none too seriously with that great :r.st:-
tution of divorce which thrive? particu-
larly well dn American sc:i or -o-jth
""American; abroad" as the English -pcrt-
er so derogatively remark? ir.us a..
complications at the Schubert Theatre
arise from -the choice of uC'.an:e :s tne
tool's name for fate" as the passwcru by
which a professional divorce corrt.-pDr.d-

Peace Psychology
Vital, Says Shotuell

o:

n

.'«pan

gue

final movement wound up in quite a
spiri:ed ;a:hion:-r the other movements
hs~ lacked cohesion, Barzin successfully
ic'eVhis player.- together in the finale.
\V-" this second symphony, the. Nation-
a1 ha= cone through all of Brahms sym-
ohor.ies" in a single reason. The/others
•Aere"?layed to better advantage even
:;:cich the fourth symphony is a very
VI^T.;. cne: it cannot be said,'however,
.::z: this second symphony was a failure.

Mr. Enesco's tall commanding figure
lo'rinatcd the stage throughout the sec-
-.: : half ».: the program.' Starting with
:'"c Mozart, so delightfully delicate and
viered so perfectly in his charming ^ . ., , .
. . . ,-. ~a~e- Ene<co brought down .China, investigating mainly the cono.t^
-•-/•- V Hi« P;ani«imo< were a delight ;underlying the conflict They work- for

" X a- Ire the long difficult passages of a whole year, and the result of -heir
' 'were rendered with fine .efforts was a report, which has since

(Continued from page 1)
their activities. After a month
challenging maneuvers, the Leag.
early November replied with- a co-. .ter.
challenge, a heroic manifesto that
must go no further, Japan repli •'
moving,on-and increasing its rr. \\%L
sphere. Thus the first act of the L.,
of Nations was a failure.

"Another line of approach-was ^™.
gested. ,The Lytton Commission, £ :om.'
mittee of inquiry, went to the thre-. cent-
ers of interest,—Japan, Manchuria, and

taken place as one of, the great s tate-tcnatrn and finish.

these complications take on _ any s:pn- „;:; w:.h"2 bril]:£nt cla,b of harmonies Hke. The brought 10 or 11 recommenda-

This is one of the last concerts the Xa- tions back to Geneva.:ance is that Fred Astaire becomes tr.e . *
victim of a case of mistaken identity. -~- ̂ T;̂ . Association will pro- Nations Accept Lytton Report
?pencts me n:gr.t in tne lacy s re-cm •sum * - . »T —». i—•.. —r_ _ _ ^ • * .
her and the correspondent anc iereupon
finds many occasions to delight the audi'-
,nce with his peculiar styk of can-cing.

Qaire Luce who plays the role of the

an
to

woman seelcnc tr.e civorce ar.c H. C. D.

for tickets for you. anywhere in the '"^\

pining, is convincing on.r & car.crr a-.c
as an actre-ss. .rier obvaous att:tucr>

• anc urjiatrra.house.
This is Miss Tonkonogys nrst play to ' ̂ ^; ̂  ̂  ^^^T^C^l'

• •b? produced. She was a member of Miss *Oc •y-'0'"1 .^..e^— ...? >D.^-.-...-r-
1 Latham's play-writing class in college,]'.' cD^-- -:t: -^°— "r— >->-—---c.- ~<
and was Historian in 1929-n which jcna:r5' Lue-:a L'e£r as "̂  -^^-^ ^ :

I rapacity she delivered coe of the wittiest
.; class histories ever heard ia the gym on !
! da?s, day. Ail of this struck us as some- j ~ ** '̂ "•/ ._.
j rhing that the cndergradaate niigh: be ''"? A' GCtx "
| -nteresled to hear. Will Bulkfir. helo us t

 df;'"CL

!^?t the ECTTS to them? If-'

d_ce this season. The remaining concerts "Japan got busy again and- issued
c:rtain a good deal of very interesting ultimatum to China that it was going

ist next take Jehol, the next Chinese province
west of Manchuria. This was the first
time in history that we witnessed the
measured forces of a national state
against the coherent and/consistent policy
of the League of Nations as a whole It
was a test of the military psychology of
Japan and the quiet, measured method
of getting an objective judgment. When
this came up in the League, China and
Japan were given a chance- to state their
case. When the voting was taken, it

The Dance

Marv

i heater

\ r : . . 1~ -

v:e'-r- : :::a:::'' a"':"-

coz?.e:e.y 5

u "n:c:: -ee-G o:

i was t;:e fourth ot March o:

p^rtrayec anc .̂r..< jvnoces as me pr.:-«-

Hi-is paper, we wish to let yxm,'C2re for olher details- such ^ the_cta?'!
klHMY

CT

CO

by Mr. Roosevelr and liis ad\-i5ers.|
Fir>; of all. we were forced to buy I
copy paper, and ink with our good
name<. "\Yith our good name?, the'
sratJo-ivTS were able :o procure a _ ^ ~ '
cer:?.ii: amount of glaipor that their Award Scholarships
ow: names completely lacked. It por Drama gtudv To 3
i< now our dury to detail the history
of that sriarnor.

-.,•: "Car. vcu cash a check" 0: course

czr:r., er :o^r ere. a art
,

arrcr.c :ne mcst exore^v
;

i-.:.e a--c creative ger.:us

C'.i:.$:;tec o: a senes

car.ccs rom te

Sincerdy yours,
Marian H.

President of 1929.

- • , Constance Smith. '54. lean Rugg. '56. v^ce
Once upon a ome. there were a;and Murid Hutchinson. '35. have been forgrre

lot of babies, and they laughed,

:sma-. s r-ertormance
da;. c-,cr,:.^rvE^ tl.e la.-t one scheduled :™nd ̂  wjtn ̂  ̂ ^^ QJ ^

.:: America tcr tr.e next two years. The aj| the nations represented in the League
t=-•„•*." --'C"" ws- made up of thos had unanimously decided to accept the

wrich had received the highe-t Ljnton report and to go ahead on the
basis of it.

"Now we come to a very significant
point." continued Professor Shotweli.
"After this matter has become publi:.

• there was a new respect for the League.
*'Tanz- not because it had analyzed the facts of
5 wer-^ ^e case' anc* ka<^ employed a method of

_. ^ _ inquiry, but because the League had stood
" 7 """. 'a~'"^~ arn-1> •'" up to Jajan; at last we had the spectacle

e. _ cc-.an ju. in -.acn number o: of t'ne ^pj^- of ^g -^Q^ facing recalci-
t - r ,-vr:-s tr.crc was a different empha- .trant Japan. History will judge that this
- s :n cxr-res-:??. an-c technique. Te"? reaction contained all the element- cf

r^CK- ".- that r:s rr::\-si:n is a'- an: keen fcrcefulness is felt in the $* ft ̂  old %htinl psychology.
traught whh -Jit cargers cf seas-.a: an; prwerful ^overrents of the "Song of th, „ Ba!is for Enduring Peace

. " "The fundamental basis for enduring
~ '"• ; "/ -" "*"••' 15 a peace." Professor Shotwell went or. to

.:ta. -.r.ticra. rar: c: tne action. Th. say, "is something different from this
••i>ar.cr ::r th- Sun" was a delicate bit. conflict idea. The alternative for head-

s:o:̂ .I corrc^p-cccer.: who attack.- h:-
duties w::h the nnesse of ar: anist bu: th-:

i • - - - - * - *

anoraey. wb:« first case tiis "Gav D--
ce"k ceser.e.- a -:oi -raze after w,

, '^re ̂ ^ a l0! 01 V11?65' ^-tion for the six we^ks summer session i™v :arewe..s c: 'Xn^: ^eans - 7S
I M. Kame it vou don t Ddievc us. th£ Centra] School of $peech £Ild i r^cal s^-re b:.-ts :f ±, rc?uV
V\OJ. Iiere lately, the' children m, 9^^ a£1:atcd with the Universit, o:'"Xi?ht arc Day' E-f -umbly ack-^'-
the nitdtence reiuse to dap while London_ Thefe ,cho]ar$hi?5 'ar^^s such-a-ruic-be G^rt-,c Su"^-
Tr^er Bell is dying, and aH the ^_ded on a basi? of a ?erioi2;in:crc,:, attempts as • I Su!. lc-.r the Rei V,--
taine.^ died. As a result. the_gla-;jn litcrarr draina 5tTldT> but are si^U-d Bb " ^
mor o* the "world was released irom •
Fain

, . , - m.19^- ine rSl * ll to the Mah-em Festrval and StratiVd
lanaed in sucn oda spots as the Mns-. Mic5 Sffifek a meinber of Wi?< ant?
€>-\01 Xaniral HjSKWyand T-oie<^cW was recently chosen cbairaar. of

*\V . . . ,-,->r, ,. i funiorShorr.-vrHjeMiss'Rnggaud M:*s
\\ay DSCK in iy,>0. we werent-'ir -:. *„ i^ bee" -i-o-r;ne— :-'

terribly proud of our glamor. We \ vv^ L^ ^es. takhic 3*adbi -ole< ̂
tecio.l^coaxed^tD^abontit.j.^-^ ̂ ^^^ -B!ack-EyV.
\Ve txtosteo occaaonaDv aoont ourf~.,^_- " • .
research in psychology and about

Se<! scholarships covering fall n:i- igooc. that's cairr. s:-:-c?" ar.c ±->e ?-;r- "•«:.cr--t:r;g a ;.^:tcrr.rc Byzantine mosiac on moral ^d physical conflict is to tn-1^
v"t :-,.-sciti\e. sisiir-cant and ^^ tliat measure which substantially cr-.

"" " .. incides with the interests of both parties
- .' >• -*..cc is tne outstanding j . -. , , T -

. . ^ .. _, . ancl tO ?e*Jt the same way the Lytton :r-
"[ ' '"" -a:r:er::- bl:t :t ^ J - quiry worked oat its solution.

•' x t :<.r tr.e ^artn" and the twt "By taking the problems apart we io.-e
_"ar.ce-. that the artist reaches "ne emotional complex that accompanie-"

What :magina::or. conceived ^c whole. Politics deals very largely in
because it seems the

was behind the prob-
ras behind the problem, and

u:.c- up u:cv:tability to a cri-:s- \C0Ktiaucd o* page 3)
the auaence, almost paralyzed ~ ~ !

::.tt::s:ty ' after ^ stage was pelted with flowers.
Q part of the program pre- !NIiss WiSman gave an encore, the po?u--

r.-. "Surfer's Dance" from the lar "Gypsy Dance ̂ " a-colorful and
Shifting Lasdscape." Through ;^eStive end to her ̂  iere- Her w°rk

". ntoveroent and form. Mi?? ^ n^ °^ gathered -admiring aaai-'

our general literary eradition. but'as 5pon as we shouted OUT inner
our glamor was a frozen asset. If: natures from the table tops, onr
we were going to get by at all, it reputations spared. It was high
was going to be on:sheer merit. Itnue, -Everything else we crwne$3

Unte by little times grew worse, jhad-struck botrom, Hop.ing to gain
\Ve rook to spending oat ereningsjat least a pepuanent position in life
with a good "took. We became Con-joy it. we did everything, we conld
scions of Conditions. \Ve oractisedito firrther the once tmderestiinatetl
aesthetic xanchig *& over the Bsi7-!*iamor in Ae mail-box.

. had.

tJonal Orcbes

--ichrsez: and ".asgaor of the summer at- °ur scliooj5 ot" dance, and has give- us
-:*'.:-.- Thc delightful spring and pient-v-:° :hink about until her'rerurn
<-'-*• sti:r;t ot the *'Aiiwm Air.-ico."1 /^ .̂, i • • . .»/ 'Airoso" cou-

Menorah Gives Purim Party
ft ith Columbia On Monde**

Thle Jewish. Student's Society
Columbia and the Barnard Menor -
Society ^announce their ar.n:.
Purim Party and Dance, which -A
be, held on Monday.'March 13.
the John Jay Social Roorri. Star/
Gillette's orchestra will furnish •
music from S T. M, to 1 A. 'M- A

j i •/

members are cordially invited
attend. • "

V

".*. ' t.",Tot- ..



Varsity Showf Given
Tonight By Columbia

•'Home, James," a satire on New York

. - j t v politics during the regime of ex-

•'iayor James" J. Walker, will be pre-

jited by the'Columbia University Play-

.,' Club on Friday.and Saturday nights,

, i arch 10 and llj in the grand ballroom

. the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria.' All parts,

• ,,± masculine arid feminine, will be

ken by the men of Columbia College.

The setting of the production is. the

•• ythical Balkan country of Novarro,

,. hich is ' faced with bankruptcy until

Mines J.. Springer, former mayor of a
•large American -city," establishes his
'Iflmmany machine. A tax on • sex and
babies puts the country back on a paying
basis but at the same time it causes
Springer's downfall.

The show was written by Herman
\Vouk of the class of 1934, a resident of
NVw York City. Richard H. Tunstead,
'33, of West Orange, N. J., is manager.

'Willis P. Dbnkin of New York City
plays the role of Springer and Alvin J.
Gordon, also of New York, has the part
of Amelia Elder, a channel swimmer who
follows Springer in his travels in Europe.

Shopping Week Announced
For Schools For Workers

The affiliated schools for workers
(one of whose summer schools is
here 'at Barnard) announces that
during the week of March 13-Saks
'5th Avenue 'will give 10% of all
sales which are designated to, the
interests of the Bryn Mawr Sum-
mer School for. Women Workers.
They ask Barnard students who
migth be' interested to -try the
"Junior Miss" department at Saks
at that time. It is a lower priced
department with dresses and shoes
at reduced rates.

Italian Club Takes
Change of Tearoom

The Italian Club took complete charge
of the tea room on Monday and Tuesday
and_vvilJLuse- the receipts to carry on an
intensive program during the: rest of the
semester. Members of the club contribu-
ted various Italian delicacies in addition
to the regular offerings of the tea room.
Anne Sard}, president of the club an-
nounces a series of bi-weekly teas for
members in room 408. The aim of these

j

informal gatherings is to encourage
Italian conversation "among the members.
The program will be varied from time
to; time and 'it is^Wped that at various
intervals short Italian plays and skits
will be offered.

Six Concerns Display
Sample Sport Shoes

From nine o'clock till five on Wednes-
day six shoe concerns held on display in
the Conference Room in Barnard H*all
samples of their shoes which they recom-
mend on the grounds of smartness, util-
ity, and comfort to college -girls'. The
exhibit was ! under the auspices of the
Physical Education department and was
'participated .in by the Pediforme Shoe
Company, Julius Grossman, Franklin
Simon, Best, M. Braverman, and Cow-
ard, each of which had a salesman in
charge. • v -

The majority of the shoes were for
sports and everyday wear. The height
of the heels ranged from the very low of
the tennis shoe to the moderate French
heel of the few dress opera pumps on
display. Oxfords predominated, though
there were a few samples of beach sand-
als.- A--few pairs of -shoes were navy
blue, with the browns and blacks most in
evidence.

Booklets were distributed by the Cow
ard, Grossman and Pediforme Compa-
nies, exercises for the feet being in-
cluded in the. latter. An osteologica
"chart was put on display by the Braver-
man concern.

The exhibit was visited by a stream of
students throughout the day, most o

I whom remarked favorably .on it.

/
Details On Summer Posts

Available From Miss. Doty

Seniors interested in obtaining
camp positions this summer as
counselors of •swimming, baatin'g
and golf should-apply at' the Oc-
cupation Bureau for further details.

Guest Shows Foreign
Films To Club Here

•The International Club, enjoyed -a

program of motion pictures of foreign

ands presented by Mr. Alexander

Areffi at its meeting on Monday,

March 6. Accompanying his pictures

with interesting commerit, Mr. Areffi

srrowed three' reels of film taken in

France, Italy and - South America.

These pictures, which included Pisa.
Naples, Venice, Florence,' Rome, Paris,
the .French Colonial Exposition, Ver-
sailles and Buenos Aires, were all
taken during his recent four year trip
in Europe and South America. Since
Mr. Areffi is an engineer, the pictures
were'far superior to'tnc-se of the aver-
age amateur, having, besides,- many
colored sequences.

At the tea which followed Mr

(Continued from page 2) ' . '""V^X /
what the League of Natiqfts uncphsci-.;
ously ,did. also, But-.the League,will, have •
to find another technique before settling,:,
—the technique of. analysis, away 'from ;.
the emotional complex of- nationalism, .to--
ward the hot .center of dispute.

"Our hopes'lib-not in attempting to.'
change our attitude of mind, for we can- ,
not intellectuafize ourselves on general
principles, but in setting up insinuations
to embody a technique so that they take
over the issues when need be, and -so
that our habit of minsl will be normal
when the; crisis does come."

Professor Shotwell concluded.'his ad-
dress by quoting from the draft clauses
from the formal Declaration on moral
disarmament made by the American and

(Continued on page 4)

Areffi spoke of the large number oi
revolutions that occured while he was
in South America. He remarked that
not the least important part for the
people is the 'pompous military funer-
als given 'the soldiers killed in the
revolution.

Nathalie Drozdoff, social chairman,
poured. While Marianne Von Stielberg,
secretary served,

i&rettes,
neec

That's the part Turkish

Tobaccos play in making
^ _

Chesterfields Taste Better

SMOKERS notice a certain "touch" in
Chesterfields that cornea from having

just enough Turkish tobacco in them ... a
spicy, aromatic flavor that's much the same
to a cigarette as seasoning is to food.

For only by blending and cross-blending
the right amounts of mild Domestic tobaccos
with 'the right amount of Turkish can we
get the flavor and aroma that Chesterfield
O . * ^ . * ,_ , ',

smokers enjoy. . .
Next .time, ask 'for ''The Cigarette that

Satisfies"..; you'll get Chesterfields, with
Milder, Better Taste.

v*firf

fcE M I L D E R -
THEY TASTE BETTER
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All Milk Sanitary,
Asserts Comptroller

(.Cextixtifd from po£t I)
tended to cover pedlers who deliver milk
in bulk from house to house and bale it
out into any sort of containers.that the
householder may provide. :

The Borden milk we ;use is delivered
to us in standard, sterilized* covered ran$
and is sold in the Lunch Room in glasses
at 5c, the glasses being filled at the
counter..darjtng meal hours. At no time
are there many, glasses o,i mflk exposed,
nor do they stay exposed for morie than •
:a'few minutes. . • ' . ; ' ' • ' ' - . ' . • ' .
2-1 As h woaid be unsanitary to dip in-
dividual glasses into the milk supply, a]
scalded pitcher is used in the Lunch i «,
Rcvini. la the Tea Room this same inBk T,

Trips to Social Agencies
Planned for March 29-31

The Association of Volunteers of
the Welfare Council announces a
series of trips to the different social
service agencies covering the three
day/ March 29 to March 31, plan-
ned especially for college students.

is a 'fee of $3. for the course.
Detailed schedules and enrollment

blank.? may be obtained at the Oc-
cupation Bureau.

Episcopal Club To Hold
Three Lenten-• Meetings

Growing Conceptions of God" will be
subject of a series of three-Lenten

UU;MH_XJ, «n. n̂. til iitui\iUUai V.~UHUiIIl- ! . . • - . .. . .

These/We nil in advance. If the de- raee'iings to be held by the Episcopal dub"
raand exceeds the number of prepares in the Little Parior on alternate Mon-

BARNAKD BULUCHN

BRAUN AND MOORE TO
JUDGE SONG CONTEST

from fagt D . , .
left to the judgment of the indmaaa:

contestant. .
3.' The music does not have to be orig-

inal, but preference will be- given to or-
iginal music. •;

4. The judges 'will be Professor Braur..
and Professor Moore of the M'-iS^ ^'
partment.

music, if submitted Separately nswt .K ' p'
in by A p r i l . ! . . - ' _ - . • i : . ' ' .-'

-. 6. A prize. of five dollar; ^"--, ^
awarded in a college assrab'y'to.tne rorr.-

Round thcVorld in Forty Lengths

• \» -endurance swim—not just back
forth b-t 'round the world. It's call-

er.- '-.,., :he -Round the 'World Endurance

fsv'~" 'and h'? lasting from March 1,3
;:, The \vin;nef will' get a GOLD

York! Each girl may
t least five lengths andc: :r. ar.d swim at

- - - : n:ore than 'twenty lengths . eacr.
(?••: 'it-Jea*? three lengths of which

t~ or composers o: tne '.win-:r:c scr.*...
provided that a 'worthy eh-ougr. £-:cg :;
submitted* 'In case-of a'tie, :be prize w~: ^
be divided equsiiy between thf ty.ng con-
testant?. • • • • • • ' • ' ' ' . • . ;
UMYERSITY RELIGIONS

Scsice being; counted on her own in-
'•'c'-L-a'i score,'the distance she swim?
•••'• -'-6 contribute toward the -class

the.

— "• - -»~™« — «-._--—• •**» «*—^^. «w | , , , , ^ . - • m m „

i the surface of the glasses of m3k isl"*8 .̂ ̂  lead ̂  d*cn*2OI1> .™*.
wor;G.

Dr. Yoiing Describes
Typical Greek Dress

from fat* 1)
neckline. The other type of go-,va Was
also originated from a rectangle, but
the upper edge was folded over to form
a bib, which might.be any lengih'.the
wearer desired. If the bib was ion?, the
girdle often was .tied/, over it, or else
under it, letting the bib fly lonel
The tunic ;was bloused. up o

to the right length
the

5- wo-

ma-
men's mantles were -similar; to the
men's, but larger. The additions:
terial was drawn over' the head ; as
hood:' ;' ' • ' • • • • • / ' • " ' • ' ' • ' ;' ";- ' ' . •

On being questioned about the orna-
ments worn by the Greeks, Professor
Young replied that "during tht . . f i f t h -
and .fourth centuries, ihe best periods
of Greek history, Greek men and wo-
men were almost equally, .sparing bf
ornaments on ', their, costumes." He
went on to explain- that the only 'decor-
ation ..they wore was a straight band

absolutely not so and L. H. can be as- based on the Bible.

There -will pe a map or
n the poo; room (no. that's

CONDITIONS DESCRIBED i?ice ^here one plays.bilHards, but wejor border along the edge of the tunic
. I .. • ' -': : -—; ' ' ' ' ] . '•" ;; tver e" trying to avoid saying that thyjand the side seam. .This was usually

swrcd that Ae milk ponroi'.'iatp glasses | .The first meeting will be concerned j D^ ^-^ffT^f;/"*. :">"f -"i.'.™..e r- ~-?, was-is the pool itself) which vr& jplain, "but in a color different from that
in .our Lunch Room and Tea Room isjvdth the >Deveiopment of the Hebrew! o^-f '̂cl:™: v- **::»~*»-*^ ih -e ?:r.s on it representing the four,of the robe, although occasionally it

• • - • • • - - - » ^ .-rl^O*.. Jl.ipa.-22a a iSw,^ -a . . . .»„» . - , TI^.-*- *:.« ™-;« HP mov^ TXT-JC PmhrmM*rv>H TJju$t as clean and sanitary as the tnHk
which^her mother may poor,from the
bottle into a glass at the table at her

Race Godward.
I w31 be the4

I
The Episcopal.

4) The reasons for the New York sani-1 n*eei vnth the member:
tary rules against loose milk are partial-.] Group of Cohnnbia Saturday
ly covered in Paragraph 1, and welmar jal i():26ia the chapel The next
add 'that this reference in L. H.V l^ter! , ' ~ , ' • ~ -, .-. , , -- . , .. • . • - . , - • . , . laresses \na be-oa the iacraaoeats: th-e , ron
:s-aa eviQecce pi jgnorasce ot tne Sam-]
tary ~ " ' " "

SS it;

5)
are • igiii*i cu uj «u.iv .01 _uui ioojd «4cisai4.- • t^^
raelits and inspections waich hare been j -
made ;bv tbe authorities asure us that:

These pins will be moved

j. i or •% :r,zw *--iJ* JX;vr.i Oi .L^UUUtiL.V-1 ii; ClAii;-. i-'j. UC —us .-wvr. . - . . , ! •, ,
y moraines ] ^-^^ .„,-. ,e...l_ ".-_., (3^-.^;^ „,--|cep::on tnat sonsetiraes.Amazes us. thai jonly by aiew men.
._*'.._—.>! f .'*"/.' .'.."- !"*V*. '"'-' .- "--'"" .' "" •--.-:c-ocea'n is an awkward place-'to gel ]were alwavs narrovext two eG- i proDaDiy puD::>n r/.s -rjcr.cs n D:OK —"--^-^ ^ ^ . . ', ^-. ••' "

was embroidered. The border was
illy narrow, never deep and elab-

Later on more elaborately em-
:broidered garments came into vogue.

were never worn by women, and
Women's girdles

narrow cords or ribbons.
on foot, the- swimming manager

" d a ship for each - cla?i_

As an Angio-Cathblic: A irws

„ . _
1 Bulletin Editor To Be

Chosen Next
tary.auQ safasiactory, . - •

Charges Ignorance of Rules
6"> The ^reference to sealed

i 'also exhibits a lad: of knowledge of pracr j _ <CPT^SKK« jrnr. pssc 1}
tjcal operariag conditioss. -uisder • which = .:-?J?CGi^, P2**-.. 1S vocational.
niSk is transferred at the dairies from.'^be is rnajcsring. 'In- GoTerniDerit.
ca"-.? to .containers. If 1-. H. has ever ; The'sew editor of 5aU^fw «riil taki

i-^.^i,. .Vi tie rar.k? o: Lear.cer. Gertrude Ede.rle.;
c-:o-L *.'y-- and Jdhi^rT Weissmulkr. climb' aboard;
•^--^ ^-. yorr class ship and lean far over th' •

=rf ya^-''srs^ "° ^aeer ori ̂  brave contestant?, i
'ri'd. WsTe he wa? in ROHJC, Cha'̂ .:r. ; . - . ' &•&. \
Kriox had an .iritcrTiew with the ?ot>t. • - • • • : '• - ' !

aoV- K-ox i5 the au^cc of ̂ :-- PEACE PSYCHOLOGY IS
tao" and -Rnowir:? Tbe S^i ~ MJAL SAYS SHOHTELL

Last year be s^v^

CAPS & GOWNS
Ordtrs FUled cf Once

Tntadtr Gowns
•ad Hood*.

Cox Sons & Vinihg
1X1-1J5 E. »rd Street

lB»raard Eepresentatlve

JUNE V. HOOKET

tnDEtsnsr dames.m. New \ork Giy and? . . _ . - , - , / ... ;c • i. ri t c
— • • ~ -i _io. -' -*i - 1 csHiergrannate iHncers, Atjr3 24, An j ̂ panisli ClnJ) bpon-ors\e.: ccsspare it wini tse menjos we tsst~i * - • - _ . " " ! r — - — r

ploy in the Lacch Room or elsewhere in j ^embers of

Bririh dtl.ecationi to the
Conference:

staff .are r

the College, we are confident that she w21 -! tend the deetJm meeting.
be quhe satisfjed that our Tuettsod; are j
1-UiiV as Sa23t£TT,~ ~ •' -

**!: L. H. will Hndlv call on-the writer:
**• i

or Mi^s StricHasd. atnple''opporinniiy I
wil! be afforded to her, or aavuae else •
ice that matter, to exassiae ia Qeta2 osr'" • ' ' i

at,, mediods, • sad processes. I
Very truly jeers, 1

J.

Bridge-Dailce on March 25 ^Tne High Ccatracting Parties
.. agree tc recos^send to their corapeteni

j ' : . '-•-.-••= ----- ---^ ,̂ .r^-. .,; .-_^ ^ " • edac£tion£! authorities the srjdy of the
jGlee dob Gî es Concert ' - ̂  ^n. Q^ ̂  ihV*^en:v.Ififi 7f iarTh'"?^^65 ^d appHcation of. paciSc set-_ • _ _ _ r*ii* 11:"" • i j~> T 1 * *-^ii- v-.^-ii & ^_»— ^L^W 4. *^ t-ii. » . i-i. ̂ :- <:

In McMillin With Cohnnbia ;r, g.^,^^^^ -r-*,—^ -- ^

Dittler W£U Be Artist At
Mnsic Club Tea Todav

i he rjext Mrsjcak aad i ea of. tiae
Mu>:c Qcb %riS be bdd oa Friday after-
ncor, -Maxeh-1^ at 4zI5 is Roosi 408.
Tht g*3f<: of bccor be Mr. Herbert
Di:t;cr. vicaisist. assisted at cbe piaao' by
his wife, Mary DiSSer. Mrl I&iJer-is-s
mrmbcr of the Department of Miak at
Colirsbial aod has recently besn guest
arti>t witrs -Dsiad Gregory at &e Brook-
Jyn Acadenrr of ^Mtsic. , .

tsG -to ansoa.

^nsging with tbe Columbia Gke Gnb
i the U~iversirr Orchestra, tbe 'Bar-

/

Glee Chsb gave a CODC Î last nigbt
^ M.eMSTii: Tnsarre. cnder the d:
,»i Proî -t̂ Lew-el! -P. Bevericge

Brahnis" Stag of1 Fate (ScS
yas ibe nisiiber wbics tbe cboras

" • C — "t" —

* ' - • * ^ ^ • * •t:er>:nt c: —tematjonai ccs:n:ts and o:
the rrnunrl=t:-on c: war a> an insrmme::!

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
>

Luncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On

Hot Sandwichea and Soaps
12P.M.

r r>=.r.:r.

Diner tri"-". be Dr

irci3u Dora.cc; zrd -Mrs.. Hr—ir.:i

l ne same progra De psn'orrDec at
die Waldorf cc Smday ereaing. March
12, at nise o'dock. Ea a coa.cen giver, for
ibe bsaest of- -tbs 'Gresivricb Hozse y^--
s5c Scbool. Tbe Msshattan
4nil piffiT vilii^ use cjccnSs tnsosr
ska' of Cszbusrs. CHfsxi. Tbe. pfograrn *

" ' **" i

«iu also rnchsde -BraSHis:" Tragic Over-'
tsre. OTKLS Si. the Acadesac Orsrtsre. f

" • i
c»pcs SsI arid a piaao coacsrto. The solo- •!
ist -srSl be Harold Sasriael'-

Plans 'fee the fatrre iudsde a coocsrt

Ddb.,: aad 2 ccncsrt st^Tcrsra
tia cborzs -aril] -sag ib- Qccia frees
'Hayes's Irrpeaial Mass, -winca iiras sŝ
by. ~is ssnt cbaras 2ass sssaessar ia ib?

WITT DRUG GO, Inc.
2939 B V*r Cor. U6di St.

•••v

DRDGOISTS AM) CHEMISTS
' V . • , rY "-. • - . . . • - • • . . . - . " - ' • • • . / . -

Toilet Articles and C*ndy

Q^ FOUNTAIN

WcDr£rtr At AB
QTJALZTT

in
o o -̂e it t/? TOUT face TO use .

NT-STAR OESTMEXT

.cial
Star reaoTes- Pisples g-^j .Fs-

Bly^rs-'^b^s 223 "leaTes 'skin
"

Star at TCSST -ira*rci?t.
Moasy Rcfandsd If I:" Does Xct"

-YOCR NOTES-TIPED

GANTLErS

. FOOD SHOP, Inc.

Gsniley's ontr Barnard stwienu aa
rnoTatJoo in good food cooked daily
r: its own kitchen. Look for the
•GANTLETS" sign.

2907 BROADWAY, near 114th Sv.

FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL

• " *- -~'-'- ^>M.r2 î  ztKi. 'uat
i -***"T ***>' "TJ * : j ^_ • ̂ ^ *^»-«*»»* — » A ™~

?.̂ ssssrs£i Frsaci - Srzraer 'Scbc

.Montrtal, Canada

and DAXCE
OXE DOLLAR

Mosacbr Dki sad

5*2.

The Modern Idea in Irani

TOURIST is HIGHEST
CUSS

I on these great liners

TO EUROPE
It — college .peo

disodvering the advantages of itiic
'f

Tt. STUDENTS
IF 10U:.WA>T A JOB

' - r . 2 ^ ^

ereXoiirisr is the high
i -/<- . .Mjcriresi
/Vej'. The nrst rwo were exclu^veh: F:r«

... the krter two smart

j o* luxurious public rooms and roc .T. .
; cabins are yours at the low Tourist re:-:

MINNEWASKA - M1NNETONKA
'.> WESTCRNLAND

RED STAR LINE

• : " . 5 -v,. • ' - • • • • -
, . ; . -...; • -_ . . • / . ; ,"

'• - . • • ' . ~':-l '
• v ' *' '; ' ' •
* ' ' - * - * .
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